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CIHI’s mandate, vision and values

CIHI’s goals for 
2022 to 2027
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Focused on the priorities of our stakeholders.

All our priorities are shaped through consultation with our stakeholders, as well 
as by our own assessment of health information trends, technologies and 
opportunities. 

Half-way through our strategic plan, we will validate that these priorities remain 
relevant to the health system.
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Our foundational elements keep us strong!

Our ability to reach the goals we’ve set in our strategic plan rests on the 
sustaining strength of our foundation. These are strategic assets for CIHI – all of 
which move forward in a constant process of challenge and improvement.
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PREMs and PROMs: 
Part of CIHI’s Patient-Oriented Strategy 
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Pan-Canadian Hip and Knee PROMs 
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Hip and Knee Replacement Data at CIHI

Medical Device 
Data

Rehabilitation 
Data

Administrative 
and Clinical Data

Costing and Resource 
Use Data

Patient-Reported 
Experience 
Measures

Patient-Reported 
Outcome 
Measures

Data @ CIHI:
• Alberta and Manitoba (OECD)
• Ontario (provincial program)
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Nova Scotia
2019: Adopted Standard
Tools: EQ-5D-5L, OHS/OKS 

Manitoba
Long-standing Provincial Program
Tools: SF-12, OHS/OKS 

2020: Adopted Standard
Tools: EQ-5D-5L, OHS/OKS 

Ontario
2018: Adopted Standard
Tools: EQ-5D-5L, OHS/OKS 

Alberta
Long-standing Provincial Program
Tools: EQ-5D-5L, WOMAC * 

British Columbia
2020: Adopted standard
Tools: EQ-5D-5L, OHS/OKS

Pan-Canadian Hip and Knee PROMs (Routine Care): 
Standards Adoption and Data Collection

*Exploring implementation of 
electronic data capture of OHS/OKS
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Uses of PROMs Data*

M
ic
ro • Patient-provider 

communication and 
expectation setting

• Symptom 
management

• Patient prioritization 

• Patient health status
monitoring over time

M
es
o • Identify gaps in care

• Evaluate programs 
across hospitals

• Assess and monitor 
outcomes of a group 
of patients over time

• Evaluate impact of 
health care services

M
ac
ro • Assess value for care 

based on the patient 
perspective & 
priorities

• Compare outcomes 
across different 
jurisdictions/regions 
over time

• Support health 
policy/decision makers

Clinical Care Decisions Healthcare Evaluation
Health System 
Performance

Stakeholder driven: patients, surgeons/clinicians, researchers, policy/decision 
makers, regional and jurisdictional governments   

* https://apersu.ca/multi-level-use-of-proms/
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Expanding the Use of PROMs Data

M
ic
ro

M
es
o

M
ac
ro

Clinical Care Decisions Healthcare Evaluation
Health System 
Performance

Opportunities:
• Comparative reporting – indicator development (change, risk adjustment, QALYs)
• Data potential – linkage (leverage CJRR, PREMs), larger volumes for research
• Convening – collectors and data users to explore common uses (clinical, interpretation)
• Facilitating – pan-Canadian / international partnerships and experience
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Pan-Canadian Hip and Knee PROMs
• CJRR 2020-2021 Annual Report

https://www.cihi.ca/en/cjrr-annual-report-hip-and-knee-
replacements-in-canada

• 12-month change in PROMs and satisfaction, 2015-
2016 to 2020-2021

• Data from 3 provinces* demonstrates that most 
patients are making self-reported improvements

• 7% of hip and 12% of knee replacement patients 
reported feeling neutral or dissatisfied

• Further investigation of the surgical procedures that 
showed little to no improvement or satisfaction in 
PROMs data is recommended to ensure all patients 
benefit optimally from these surgeries

* Not all change scores indicate a meaningful improvement
*Includes Alberta Data

https://www.cihi.ca/en/cjrr-annual-report-hip-and-knee-replacements-in-canada
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Pan-Canadian Hip and Knee PROMs
• PROMs posters at ISAR Congress, Nov.11-13, 2021

Examines sex and age characteristics of 
patients by PROMs score prior to 
receiving THA/TKA in Manitoba, 
Ontario, and Alberta

Shows the change in patient status —
pain, function, health-related quality of 
life and satisfaction — before and after 

THA/TKA across hospital peer groups 
and Ontario provincial sample

*Includes Alberta Data
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Table 1. Demographic characteristics of patients 
prior to receiving total hip or knee arthroplasty. 

• Surgical information, patient demographics and 
PROMs were collected in Manitoba, Ontario, and 
Alberta

• PROMs included for analysis were condition-specific 
Oxford Hip and Knee Scores (OHS/OKS) and generic 
EQ-5D-5L

• Inclusion criteria: Sample of patients ≥20 years of 
age diagnosed with OA, who received an elective, 
unilateral, primary THA/TKA

• Data were categorized by patients with the poorest 
PROMs scores (bottom 25%) and best PROMs 
scores (top 25%)

Manitoba Ontario Alberta
Total n 5,629 12,012 7,202

Female n
(%)

3,194
(56.7%)

6,978
(58.1%)

4,133
(57.4%)

Mean Age 
Years 
(SD)

67.0 
(SD 9.7)

67.9 
(SD 9.5)

66.9 
(SD 9.4)

Surgery 
Date 

Range
2017-2020 2018-2020 2015-2019

PROMs 
collected

OHS, OKS, 
SF-12

OHS, OKS, 
EQ-5D-5L

WOMAC, 
EQ-5D-5L
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• Females outnumbered males by over 60% across 
all provinces (61% - 73%)

• Females were older than males, more so for hips 
with a less pronounced age difference for knees

Overall:

Trends in PROM scores prior to THA/TKA:Conclusions

Although females were more prevalent than 
males in all age groups, males were more 
likely to report PROMs scores in the top 25%, 
indicating better self-reported pain, function, 
and health than females before THA/TKA

43%

57%

Bottom 25% Top 25%PROMs Scores

In the                       :

Significance:
• Patient demographics paired with PROMs data may 

provide clinicians with better insight into those who 
receive surgery

• Future evaluations may seek to elucidate these 
trends (i.e. caregiver obligations, work/marital 
status, lifestyle factors, patient-preferences, equity 
in access-to-care)

*Includes Alberta Data
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Overview – Risk Adjustment in Ontario
Purpose of Risk Adjustment: To statistically compensate (or adjust) for risk factor 
differences so that outcomes can be compared objectively between providers, peers or regions

Current State
- Reporting of raw aggregate PROMs 

scores for each hospital, peer group and 
provincial sample

Future State
- Reporting of raw and adjusted aggregate 

PROMs scores
- Include adjusted confidence intervals
- Improve risk adjustment model over time 

Figure 1. Sample of current state of PROMs reporting
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CIHI preliminary work
1. Rapid review of scientific and grey literature to identify:

‒ Risk adjustment approaches to evaluate self-reported outcomes in hip and knee 
replacements (e.g., multiple linear regression, fixed effects, random effects)

‒ Predictor variables and clinical relevance / statistical relationship with outcome

‒ Minimum sample size required for a hospital to be included in model 

‒ Programs explored: CIHI, OECD, NHS UK, US, Netherlands

2. Developed proposed procedures for risk adjustment modelling

3. Generated preliminary modelling results using data from patients with pre- and 
12-month, post-operative Oxford Knee Score (multiple linear regression)

Next steps: consult stakeholders (e.g., methodology experts, clinical advisors)



International PROMs : OECD PaRIS Initiative

https://www.oecd.org/health/paris/
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International PROMs: Progress Made 

1. Increased number of member countries reporting
• 13 sites from 9 countries submitted hip and knee replacement 

surgery PROMs data in 2021 (Canadian data from AB, MB, ON)

2. Advancement of indicator methodology
• Refinement of indicators and reporting methods, risk adjustment 

categories and crosswalk evaluation

3. Dissemination of results and experience
• OECD Health at a Glance 2019 & 2021, ISAR journal publications
• OECD Health Working Papers

OECD Health Working Papers

Mental health PREMs/PROMs 
https://doi.org/10.1787/18152015

Hip and knee replacement surgery PROMS 
https://doi.org/10.1787/6da7f06b-en

https://doi.org/10.1787/18152015
https://doi.org/10.1787/6da7f06b-en
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Country Overview: 2021 PROMs Data collection
Country Oxford 

Hip/Knee
HOOS/ 

KOOS-PS EQ-5D/ VAS SF-12 Number (n) 
Hip

Number (n) 
Knee

Australia Y Y 3,150 4,325

Canada-Alberta Y 1,141 1,349

Canada-Manitoba Y Y 1,677 2,241

Canada-Ontario Y Y 473 584

England Y Y 79,848 85,281

Finland-Coxa Y 2,130 2,225

Ireland Y Y 2,191 1,638

Italy-Galeazzi Y Y 400 299

Italy-Rizzoli Y Y 342 138

Italy-Tuscany Y Y 140 …

Netherlands Y Y Y 73,085 66,874

Sweden Y Y 21,668 3,239

Switzerland-Geneva Y 300 241

Total number (n) 186,545 168,434
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Condition Specific PROMs: Hip Surgery (2019 & 2021)
Figure 1.1. Adjusted mean change between pre- and post-operative Oxford Hip Score and HOOS-PS, 
HaaG 2019 and HaaG 2021

1. Postoperative collection at 6 months (all others at 12 months); Scales: Oxford 0 48; HOOS-PS 0 100. H lines show 95% confidence intervals. Australian registry changed 
between 2019 and 2021. 
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Crosswalks from SF-12 to EQ-5D provided valuable 
lessons on conversion errors

Figure 1: Crosswalks of scores for hip replacement. Programs showed the lowest adjusted 
mean change between pre- and post-operative EQ-5D-3L scores for hip replacement

*Post-operative collection at 6 months (all others at 12 months). H lines show 95% confidence intervals.
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Combining PROMs & PREMS with clinical 
and costing data 



Project Objectives
1. To  demonstrate the value of combining both PREMs and PROMs with 

clinical outcomes and costing data from patients receiving hip and knee 
replacements 

2. To provide insights on sub-populations within the cohort using equity 
stratifiers relevant to understanding patient outcomes and experiences

3. To demonstrate the potential of the linked data and the association 
between patient reported data, clinical outcomes and cost

CIHI Integrated data analysis project 2022-2023

23
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Rationale - Quadruple Aim Framework

• Our project will include information on 
3 elements of the quadruple aim 
framework

• A patient-centric focus for health care 
systems is the foundation for producing 
Value-Based Healthcare, which deliver 
better patient outcomes at a lower cost1

• Present an equity lens to patient-
reported measures   

• Cost data 
CMDB/CPCD

• DAD/HMDB
• PROMs

• CPERS 
(PREMs)

Patient 
experience

Health 
outcomes

CostProvider 
experience

1 https://www.conferenceboard.ca/networks/vbhc/default
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Patient data pathway

1-Year Post-
Operative 

Assessment 

Post-discharge
CPES-IC completed

30-day Readmission and 
Revision

Joint Replacement
Surgery

Pre-Operative 
Assessment 

48-hours to 12 weeks 9-15 months after8 weeks before

PROMs survey

CPES-IC survey (CPERS)

Administrative data (DAD/HMDB)

Cost of hospital stay (CMDB and/or CPCD) 

Encounter with health system



Current scope of measures

Joint Replacement

• % 30-day readmission
• % 30-day revisions
• % hospital harm

PREMs data

• Overall hospital experience
• Involvement in decision making
• Communication with doctors
• Discharge Management

Cost data
• Estimated inpatient costs

PROMs data
• Overall functional status 12-month 

change score (Oxford) 
• Health-related quality of life 12-

month change score (EQ-5D-5L)
• Percent satisfied with results of 

surgery after 12 months

Linked Cohort

• Relationship between 
PREMs and outcomes 

• Relationship between 
PROMs and cost

Full Cohort 

26Stratified by Joint Type (Hip, Knee) and Equity Measures*

Hip/Knee surgeries combined 
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Generic PROMs
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Generic PROMs: Stakeholder consultations
• CIHI conducted an environmental scan with the goal of 

developing a recommended standard for generic PROMs use 
in routine care across Canada

• CIHI led consultations with health care administrators and 
patients to gather feedback on the use and value of generic 
PROMs

• Consultations took place with health care administrators 
across 7 provinces from April – May 2022

• Generic PROMs national standard would provide opportunity 
for jurisdictional comparisons and benchmarking across 
diverse clinical conditions
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Are generic PROMs being used as part of routine care?
4 out of 7 provinces have identified the use of generic PROMs as part of 
their provincial PROMs strategy

• British Columbia is primarily using VR-12 for population health and quality of life 
in various clinical areas, have also used EQ-5D-5L in some clinical areas and will 
align with national standard for hip and knee PROMs data collection 

• Alberta has identified the use of EQ-5D-5L for data collection and reporting across 
different clinical areas and sectors for comparative reporting

• Manitoba’s strategy recommends the use of EQ-5D-5L as the provincial generic 
PROMs and that it be collected in combination with a condition-specific PROM

• Ontario Health is working with the Health System Performance Network to pilot 
the collection of EQ-5D-5L in primary care across Ontario Health Teams
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Snapshot of generic PROMs use in Canada

BC AB SK MB ON NB NS

Are provinces 
currently using 
generic PROMs as 
part of routine care? 

Yes Yes No Yes Yes No No

What are the main 
generic PROMs tools 
that have been used 
in the province as 
part of routine care? 

VR-12
EQ-5D-5L

EQ-5D-5L n/a EQ-5D-5L EQ-5D-5L n/a EQ-5D-5L
SF-12 
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What are the advantages of using generic PROMs data?
Healthcare providers, patients and care providers identified some of the 
advantages of using generic PROMs data in routine clinical care:

• Assess the Quadruple Aim to evaluate clinical pathways

• Calculate QALYs for use in health economic evaluations and assess value of interventions

• Use at the meso- or macro-level for planning and to evaluate the disparities of the 
population using an equity lens

• Integrate PROMs in the clinical workflow for routine practice

• Support patients and family units to become informed partners for achieving better 
health outcomes and to address the unique needs of diverse and underrepresented 
groups in Canada
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PROMs data collected across clinical areas
Clinical Areas BC AB SK MB ON NB NS
Hip and knee 
replacement X X X X X

Cancer Care X X X X X X X

Emergency 
department X X

Primary Care X X

Mental Health and 
Substance Use X X

Inpatient Acute 
Care X

Other Long-term 
residential care

Hemodialysis Spine, shoulder 
and cataract 
surgeries, 
cardiac 
rehabilitation 

Spinal cord 
injuries

Chronic pain 
management
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Future Direction

• Continue to expand existing PREMs and PROMs dataflows
• Expand data uses of existing PREMs and PROMs data (e.g., 

micro, meso)
• Decide on releasing a generic PROM recommendation
• Complete the analysis of combining PREM and PROM data 

with other data types
• Stay current on Patient-Reported trends and collaboration 

opportunities
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